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Hon. President: Lord Tweedsmuir

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Another year has slipped past - why do they seem to speed up as
one gets older? This coming March will be thirty-eight years
since the inaugural meeting of our Society took place. I have the
first Newsletter (May 1979) in front of me as I type this. I
wonder if the first Chairman, Dr. Eileen Stewart - now an
honorary and honoured Vice President - had any inkling then as
to how successful a project it would become? We must plan
something really special for our Ruby Anniversary in two years'
time! The Society has grown to over 500 strong, in no small part
due to the dedication of those who gave, and now give, their
time and expertise to run affairs as members of the Council.
Naming names can be an invidious practice, but I am sure others
will forgive me if I single out Kate Love (Chairman 1989-2000),
John Scott Moncrieff (Hon. Treasurer 1983-2002 and now
Chairman of the John Buchan Museum in Peebles) and Russell
Paterson (1984-1999 and Membership Secretary to 2005) as
typifying the unstinting service so many give to the cause. Dee
Dunne-Thomas, another who has supported the Society as Vice
Chairman and, latterly, as Membership Secretary, will be
finishing at Perth. I will, of course, be thanking her then. On a
much sadder note, due to his death this Summer, we have lost a
first-rate colleague in John Dodds. He was an excellent member
of Council, setting up the all-important social media network for
Society news. I shall particularly miss his help and contributions
at the Durham Conferences and send my condolences to his
widow, Clare - also a Council Member.
I am looking forward to the two 'big' events of our Society year the AGM and Annual Dinner at Perth in March, and the
Conference at Durham in September. and hope to see many of
you again at either or both occasions. Finally, can I congratulate
our editor, Dr. Michael Redley, on yet another well-produced
and wide-ranging Journal and Bill and Andrena Telford on such
a colourful and stimulating Newsletter.

Ken Hillier

Registered Scottish Charity No.: SC006071

JOHN BUCHAN MUSEUM
(from Ian Buckingham)
The Buchan Museum in Peebles is now closed for the
winter, after enjoying a busy season with lots of visitors!
We have been particularly pleased to see so many groups
coming in, e.g. literary clubs; academic students; local
societies. We hope to encourage more of these during the
winter too. Although we are closed, if you are visiting
Peebles we would be delighted to open up for you. Just
contact us via our informative new website at
www.johnbuchanstory.co.uk We are fully open again from
Good Friday, so hope to see some of you next year.
Apart from our revamped website we also have a social
media site now, so please visit Facebook (or ask a friend or
family to do this!) and look for the ‘John Buchan Story
Museum’. The more likes and shares we get helps us
spread the word!
The Runagates Club draw took place in August (on JB’s
birthday) and the picture shows Edward Buchan choosing
the winning ticket to give £390 to a
‘Vagabond’ from London! Renewals
for 2017 will be sent out soon, but if
you are still not signed up for this
Club draw, then please drop a note to
the Museum and we will send you a
form. The profits from the Club are
being split 50/50 between the Society and the Museum, so
it is useful income for us. If you require any information
about the Museum, our events or the Runagates Club,
please
contact
Ian
Buckingham
(ibuckingham@btopenworld.com or 01721
722659).
A smile from Louisa Elder, the lucky winner
of the Runagates Club draw 2016 (with
permission).
Corrigendum
In the July 2016 Newsletter, artist Dennis Geden, who painted the
wonderful ‘Sick Heart River’ portrait and who gave a fascinating talk
at Herstmonceux, was incorrectly named as Dennis Geddie. Apologies
to Dennis.
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ALASTAIR BUCHAN COMMEMORATION
On 9th April 2017, the centenary of the
death of Alastair Buchan at Arras will be
marked in Peebles Kirkyard, where the
family grave is. A short Service of
Commemoration and Dedication will
take place at 2 pm conducted by the Very
Rev. Dr Ian Bradley, who is now a
Chaplain to the British Legion in
Scotland. The replica wooden cross
which
Mrs
Buchan commissioned in 1919 and
which was placed on the family grave
succumbed to the rigours of the weather
some years ago and has been away for
repair. It will be reinstated and blessed
on that occasion. Afterwards there will
be tea and shortbread in the Museum.
Everyone is welcome but it would be
helpful to have an idea of numbers. The
Museum will be open on Sunday 9th.
For further details, or to contact the Museum, see http://
www.johnbuchanstory.co.uk

JOHN BUCHAN ON ANGLING - Keith Harwood
Probably one of the less thoroughly researched aspects of
John Buchan’s life was his devotion to fishing. Keith
Harwood’s new book seeks to remedy that. He writes:
“Buchan was a very keen angler, from the age of nine,
when he first cast a line into a Border stream, until his
untimely death in Canada, aged sixty-four. Shortly before
his death, he had started work on an autobiographical
account of his fishing exploits,
provisionally entitled Pilgrim’s
Rest, only two chapters of
which were written. These,
together with a number of
articles and poems on angling
published during his lifetime,
form the nucleus of this book.
There are also chapters on John
Buchan’s life and background, the
importance of angling in his life, and the influence of
angling in his literary works. This book will appeal not
just to anglers but also to those interested in the
distinguished life and works of such an important figure
in the history of the twentieth century.”
Details of the book can be found on the website of
Medlar Press at
https://www.medlarpress.com/code/
bookshop.html#!/John-Buchan-on-Angling/p/68738284

Third Durham Conference
St. John’s College, Durham
Friday, 8th – Sunday, 10th September 2017
“What a brilliant Conference – the word that comes to mind is ‘inspirational’!” (comment by a member
attending in 2015).
Our first Society Conference was held at Gladstone’s Library in Hawarden, but since 2013 we have been based
at St. John’s College, Durham, hard by the wonderful cathedral. We are holding the next biennial seminar this
coming September on “John Buchan and the Great War”. I am delighted to say, we already have an excellent
line-up of Speakers: Ursula Buchan on JB in France (dealing with JB as war correspondent and observer, his
relationship with General Haig and his contact with his own younger brother, Alastair); Michael Redley on
JB’s contributions to wartime propaganda; Kate Macdonald on JB’s contributions to newspapers and magazines
and his published speeches during the War; Bill Telford with a photographic presentation of the battlefields of north-eastern France and
Flanders; and Ken Hillier, with an illustrated overview of all JB’s writings on the conflict.
Accommodation will be in The Garth, as before. There are nine double en-suite rooms (first come, first
served!) and 29 single en suite rooms. There will be buffet-style meals on Friday evening, Saturday and
Sunday lunchtimes, and a Dinner on Saturday evening. Light refreshments are served between talks.
Saturday afternoon will be free time to explore the lovely city. The cost will be no more than £195 p.p. (it
was £185 in 2015) and slightly less for those sharing rooms and considerably less for non-residents. Please
send me a deposit of £25 p.p. as soon as possible (made out to “The John Buchan Society”) to secure a
place at the Conference. Include your email contact address or normal home address. The full payment will
probably be collected at the start of June, but further details will be given at the AGM in Perth and by correspondence.
Durham is on the East Coast Main Line; there is a bus or taxi service to the Bailey and a multi-storey car park a ten-minute walk away.
We have also been able to secure parking permits for a nearby university car park, the other side of the river. A map will be sent with
the other conference papers.
Ken Hillier
Greenmantle, Main Street, Kings Newton, Melbourne, Derbyshire DE73 8BX; Email: nebuly@hotmail.co.uk
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AGM AND ANNUAL DINNER, March 24-26, 2017, PERTH
Accommodation
The Society’s Annual Meeting in 2017, from Friday,
March 24, to Sunday, March 26, will be held at the
historic Salutation Hotel in Perth. The hotel claims to be
the oldest established hotel in Scotland and is said to
have provided accommodation for Bonnie Prince Charlie
at the height of the 1745 Rebellion. You will be happy to
know that it has since
been
refurbished,
most
recently
in
2015! The hotel is
situated on South
Street in the City
Centre, but only a
short walk from the
scenic banks of the
River Tay and a 10
minute walk from the Railway Station. Rooms are all en
suite, are spacious and are well provided for, with tea/
coffee, bathroom accoutrements, etc., with good sized
beds a feature! Most rooms are accessible by lift.
Room Costs are:
Double or Twin Room – Sharing - £45 per person per
night, with breakfast.
Single Occupancy Room – £62 per night, with breakfast.
The Salutation staff have advised that if anyone wants to
stay extra nights, it will be possible at the same
discounted rates. ROOMS CAN ONLY BE BOOKED AT
GROUP RATES THROUGH MIKE EDWARDS at RLK
TRAVEL.
To reserve your accommodation please let Mike Edwards
know ASAP. He will then send you an invoice which will
be payable on February 10th, 2017. Two night room
bookings are preferred. There will be a very limited
number of rooms for 1 night occupancy, on a first come
first served basis.
Apply to: Mike Edwards, Freemans Cottage, Piccadilly,
Guiting Power, Cheltenham, GL54 5UU;
tel 01451 850232; email: rlkguiting@gmail.com

APPEAL
One of the emphases at the Perth AGM Weekend is the work of
JB’s sister, Anna Buchan (O. Douglas). Lady Stewartby has
notified us that the John Buchan Story Museum
<www.johnbuchanstory.co.uk> is short of Anna’s novels and
(auto)biographical works. If you have any copies that you can
spare, the museum (see website) would be very happy to receive
them.

Programme
Perth was, of course, John Buchan’s birthplace, although the
family moved shortly thereafter to Fife. The emphasis for this
weekend will be on the young John Buchan and the Buchan family
in Fife and includes an exciting coach tour (see below) of the
places associated with the family (and the novels) in Pathhead,
Kirkcaldy and Dysart. Here is the programme for the weekend:
Fri 24 2.00 ff. Arrival at hotel
5.00
Council Meeting
6.45
Finger Buffet
7.45
Talk by Andrena Telford:
“O. Douglas and the Sense of Place”
Sat 25 9.00
Departure on Coach tour (prompt!)
1.30
Lunch (The Inn at Lathones)
4.00
Return from Coach tour
4.30
AGM
6.30
Civic Reception by the Provost of Perth
7.15
Annual Dinner
9.00
Talk by Ursula Buchan:
“John Buchan: his first twenty years”
Sun 26 11.00 Service at St Matthew’s Church of Scotland
(Tay St, Perth, PH1 5TF)
11.30 Checkout from Hotel
NOTE: All events will be held in the hotel, which has excellent
meeting facilities, and an attractive bar. The cost of the buffet is
£19, and the dinner, £27—payable in advance to the John Buchan
Society via the Secretary, Ian Berchem—see booking form.
SPECIAL AGM WEEKEND EXCURSION!
The AGM weekend excursion this year will follow in John
Buchan’s earliest footsteps, with a tour of Kirkcaldy, Fife, where
the Rev. John Buchan was minister of the Pathhead Free Church of
Scotland. Organised by Bill Telford, the coach tour will begin with
a brief photo-stop at JB’s birthplace in Perth before travelling on to
the historic port of Dysart and a short
break at the Harbourmaster’s House.
We will then move on to Ravenscraig
Park, for a short picturesque walk
taking in en route the site of the Free
Church, the so-called ‘39 Steps’, the
Pathhead Sands and the ruins of
Ravenscraig Castle. A short drive
away is Smeaton Road, in Pathhead,
and the site of the manse where the
Buchans lived (the neighbouring house
still survives, though the manse has been
demolished). From here we travel to
Kirkcaldy Galleries, where a special
exhibition on the Buchans in Kirkcaldy
has been arranged. On the return journey
we stop off at the Inn at Lathones,
Largoward, for a buffet lunch. We return to Perth in time for the
AGM and the evening’s Dinner. The cost for the excursion will be
£20.00, payable in advance to the John Buchan Society through the
Secretary, Ian Berchem—see booking form.
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New Membership Secretary Needed!

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY:
Membership Renewal (year beginning 1 February 2017)
The subscription rates are now:
Full UK Member £20 – £18, however, if paid by Standing Order.
Full Overseas Member - £23.
Associate Member - £6.
Junior Member (17 years or under) - £7.
The Society will not be offering a 10 year discounted rate any
more. Members who come to the end of their 10 year period will
have the pay the full yearly rate. Those particular members will
receive a renewal form with their newsletter.
If you currently pay an annual subscription by cheque or bank
transfer, you will find with this newsletter a renewal invitation form.
If you don't already pay by standing order, please consider this, as it
saves you the bother of having to write a cheque every year. A
standing order form is included for this purpose; each half needs to
be completed, the left hand half being sent to your bank, and the
right hand half returned to me.
Overseas Members
Overseas members are encouraged to pay by bank electronic
transfer (unless you have a UK bank account or know someone with
one). The information needed by your bank is as follows:
Bank: Bank of Scotland, 38 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh
Account name: THE JOHN BUCHAN SOCIETY
IBAN: GB49BOFS80412100192795 BIC: BOFSGB21139
If overseas members pay by cheque in their own currencies then
£20 must be added to the payment to cover the charges imposed
by the banks. Alternatively members can send a £ sterling
cheque or cash. Better still, if you have a friend or relative who
has a UK bank account, you could arrange for them to pay on
your behalf!!
Gift Aid
If you are a UK tax-payer and have not already signed a Gift Aid
form, please request one from me, as the Society can claim a
substantial amount back from the Government.
Please don't forget to send me your completed renewal form at the
address below, together with either your cheque or the relevant
half of the standing order form.
Dr. Dee Dunne-Thomas, Avenbury View, Frog Lane, Bromyard,
Herefordshire, HR7 4BU
Tel: 01885 483908
Email: thomasmdrb@btinternet.com
Please check your Standing Order has been changed to £18.
There is a still a significant group of members who have yet
to change their Standing Orders from £15 to £18.
And don’t forget to notify any change of address!

Welcome to New Members
Joan Scott Miller, Perthshire
Peter Harland, Cambridge
Farewells
Elspeth Taylor, Zimbabwe
Hamish Roberts, Hampshire
Captain Andrew Farrington, Ardrossan
John Dodds, London
Dr Dennis Brennan, West Sussex

My term of office as Membership Secretary will come to an end
at our AGM in March and therefore a “willing volunteer” is
required to take over from me. Thanks to the sterling efficiency
of my predecessor, Diana Durden – ably assisted by her husband
Alan – the membership records are quite clear to follow. If
anyone is interested in this position please feel free to email me –
or phone – for further information (Dr Dee Dunne-Thomas; see
address details to left).

IN MEMORIAM: JOHN DODDS
It is with great sadness that we report
the death of Council member John
Dodds and send our condolences to
his widow, Clare. John, who had
been diagnosed with pulmonary
fibrosis, died suddenly of a heart
attack on September 16. A moving
memorial service was held in London,
at the Stationers Hall, on October 20 and was attended by Drs
William and Andrena Telford, representing the John Buchan
Society. A graduate of Christ’s College, Cambridge, John had a
distinguished career in the Civil Service. At the memorial
service, his close friend (and best man), John Cridland, former
Director-General of the CBI, described John as “often
surprising and intriguing, always interesting, passionate in his
beliefs and caring and honest as the day is long.” One of the
passions John shared with Clare was his love of John Buchan.
Together, with Clare, he created an extensive collection of JB’s
works. John was an active member of the Society, and became a
much valued Council member. During his tenure John oversaw
the Society’s social media output, faithfully promoting the John
Buchan Society through Facebook and Twitter. His loss to his
family, his friends and colleagues, his fellow Council members
and to the Society as a whole is deeply regretted, but his
delightful personality and his hard work and many
achievements will long be remembered.

TEST YOUR SCOTTISH WORD-POWER! (from Ursula Buchan)
A warm thank you to everyone who got in touch as a result of the Scottish
language poser in the last newsletter. If you recall, I quoted a sentence that
JB wrote to his future wife, Susan, which he defied her to translate. It was
‘How many nievefu’s o’ stoor mak’ a gowpen o’ glaur?’
The general consensus seems to have been that it means something along
the lines of ‘How many fistfuls of dust make a double handful of mud (or
mire)?’ However, no one seems to have heard this proverb - if indeed that is
what it is - so it is plainly archaic, indeed may even have been so at the turn
of the last century. And what it exactly means none of us know for sure!
Thank you very much to Jean Bunkall, Jim Robertson, John Johnston,
Margaret Bell, Ann Fleming and Dr Eileen Stewart. It was a particular
pleasure to hear from Eileen, the founder of our Society!

PLEASE NOTE: It would be a great saving to the Society if we could send you this Newsletter electronically. If you are willing to
receive it in this way, kindly send your email address to: aeandwr.telford@btinternet.com

